### Political Science

- **320**
  - **.1** The State
  - **.2** Government
  - **.4** Structure and functions of government
  - **.5** Political theories and ideologies
  - **.51** Liberalism
  - **.52** Conservatism
  - **.531** Socialism
  - **.5315** Marxism
  - **.532** Communism
  - **.533** Fascism
  - **.54** Nationalism
  - **.56** Racism
  - **.9** Political situations and conditions eg. 320.968 Politics in South Africa

- **321** Kinds of governments
  - **.8** Democracy

- **322** Relation of state to organised social groups

- **323** Relation of state to its residents
  - **.4** Civil rights
  - **.6** Citizenship

- **324** Political process

- **328** Legislation rules and procedures

### Law

- **340**
  - **.023** Law as a profession/professional conduct
  - **.07** Legal education
  - **.01** Philosophy / jurisprudence
  - **.11** Justice; rule of law; origin/sources of law
  - **.112** Law and ethics
  - **.115** Law and society
  - **.133** Law and economics
  - **.2** Comparative law
  - **.5** Customary law (see also 349.68 for customary law in S.A.)
  - **.54** Roman law
  - **.9** Conflict of laws

### International Law

- **341**
  - **.2** World community
  - **.23** United Nations
  - **.3** Relations between states
  - **.481** Human rights
  - **.5** Disputes
  - **.6** War
  - **.7** International cooperation

### Economic Law

- **342**
  - **Constitutional & administrative law**
    - **.02** Constitutions
    - **.04** Structure, powers, functions of government
    - **.0418** Police powers
    - **.042** Levels of government
    - **.044** Branches of government; separation of powers
    - **.05** Legislative branch of government
    - **.06** Administrative law
    - **.066** Judicial discretion/review
    - **.07** Election law
    - **.08** Jurisdiction over persons
    - **.085...** Human rights
    - **.0858** Confidentiality

### Public Law

- **343**
  - **Public law**
    - **.01** Military
    - **.02** Public property
    - **.04** Taxation
    - **.05** Kinds of taxes
    - **.07** Regulation of economic activity
    - **.09** Transportation
    - **.098** Maritime law
    - **.099** Communications law
    - **.0998** Press law
    - **.0999** Computers and the law

### Social Law

- **344**
  - **Social Law**
    - **.01** Labour law
    - **.04** Public health
    - **.0419** Medical/legal issues eg. abortion; right to life; AIDS etc.
    - **.046** Waste disposal
    - **.0462** Pollution control
    - **.047** Safety
    - **.05** Public safety/Morals
    - **.07** Education
    - **.09** Culture and religion
    - **.099** Sports law

### Criminal Law

- **345**
  - **Criminal law**
    - **.02** Offences
    - **.03** Offenders
    - **.04** Liability, responsibility